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The jet fuel thermal oxidation test is a procedure used to evaluate the thermal stability of a fuel to ensure it can
withstand the maximum temperatures that jet fuel experiences during operation and does no damage to the
critical metal parts it contacts. This is accomplished by assessing the fuel's resistance to undergoing any chemical
changes with increased thermal oxidative stress, until a thermal breakpoint temperature is reached. In practice,
the fuel is pumped isocratically past a precision machined aluminum heater tube, located in the heater tube
section on a jet fuel thermal oxidation instrument, at a fixed temperature and duration (See Image 1). Deposits
may adhere to the heater tube; the operator then visually compares these deposits to a reference colour scale to
decide if the sample passed or failed.
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A More Reliable Way of
Recording and Archiving
Jet Fuel Oxidation Test Results

Standards Compliance
Due to the sensitive nature of this test, jet fuel thermal oxidation testing has always been strictly
regulated. Originally, ASTM D1660 (Method of Test for Thermal Stability of Aviation Turbine Fuels)
was the standard written for this test. It required a large amount of sample (5 gallons) and took
around 7 hours to run including set up and tear down. This test standard was formally withdrawn
in 1992.

The current jet fuel thermal oxidation test consumes less than a litre of sample and takes 150
minutes (2.5 hours) in length to complete. It is described in jet fuel reference standards DEFSTAN
91-91, ASTM D1655, and ASTM D7566.  These references list the acceptable limits for
temperature, visual rating, and pressure differential across the test filter. These references also list
the approved standards used to determine the quality of aviation turbine fuels, which are ASTM
D3241 and IP323. In these tests, the specification and use of the instruments and heater tubes
are clearly defined.

Record and Archive Concerns
The jet fuel thermal oxidation standards describe how the test should be run in terms of fuel flow
and duration. However, they impart little information about the best practice to record or archive
the heater tube deposit results. The general laboratory practice is to keep a paper copy of the test
results, with some labs using LIMS to record final deposit data. In some cases, the heater tube is

retained with a printed copy. On average, labs run 10 tests per week so this can lead to storage
problems. It is also not efficient to store heater tubes taped to full size or even folded print outs.
Labs that retain their used heater tubes need a simpler process.

The standards have long mentioned that the heater tube may be physically identified with a
unique serial number for traceability.  Recently, digitally recording data directly on the heater tube
was approved for use. Radio-frequency identification (RFID) equipment has been shown to be an
efficient way to digitally record test and deposit data. The standards do not require that the
heater tubes be kept or discarded, only that they be used once. Therefore, laboratories have
developed their own procedures for keeping or discarding heater tubes. When audited by quality
standard accreditation organisations, which can be based on regularly scheduled events, spot
audits, or associated with specific projects or events, companies may be required to match
reported data along with the heater tube. It is standard for laboratories to keep heater tubes and
data separate, which can be a real issue for laboratories that are subjected to frequent audits.
Audits can turn up mismatched data due to poor record keeping or simple transcription errors,
which can result in audit findings or perhaps more severe consequences.

Reducing Data Matching Errors
To reduce data matching errors, companies must be able to store the results data and the heater
tube together. The ideal solution for this would be to include a recording device on the heater
tube that would electronically store results so that the heater tube and test data are inseparable
(See Image 2). One such recording device is the radio frequency identification device (RFID).  It is a
relatively simple technology to use and is commonly used across all industries. Its data is secure
while being easy to program and read. Since the jet fuel thermal oxidation standards have
recently included the use of electronic data storage onto heater tubes, the RFID could be used for
this solution and would still be in compliance.

With the RFID, although time may degrade the deposit
on the heater tube, the data on the IHT will always stay
with the heater tube for quick and easy access which is
advantageous for audits. This saves laboratories time and
money due to fewer errors and less time finding and
correcting those errors. It also provides several other
significant benefits:

• Improves traceability 

• Increases analysis integrity by minimising
risk of data transcription errors 

• Ensures smoother audits of jet thermal oxidation 
test results

• Promotes laboratory process and procedure discipline

• Aids in preventing the reuse of heater tubes which is 
a requirement of the standard methods

• Helps ensure the correct heater tube is used based 
on individual company requirements

• Saves storage space since only the heater tube needs 
to be kept

To address these issues faced by end users, PAC
developed the Alcor Intelligent Heater Tube™

Image 1: Typical Assembly of Heater Tube Section on Jet Fuel Thermal Oxidation Instrument

Image 2: Heater Tube with RFID Assembly
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(IHT), which uses an industry standard ISO 15693 compatible RFID (radio-
frequency identification) equipment on the heater tube that can be accessed
wirelessly or be read via a USB connection to the instrument. The IHT is
manufactured to the same high precision and tight dimensional tolerances as
the regular heater tube and the only difference is that an RFID is inserted at the
bottom of the heater tube where a plastic rivet was once placed (See Image 3).
The IHT provides detailed traceability of tests and easy access to stored data.

Laboratory Case Studies
Laboratory procedures can vary significantly from company to company and
from location to location based on their objectives and the market needs they
seek to fulfill. In several major oil companies, we found that the benefits of the
IHT helped to address multiple issues: traceability, data integrity, audit accuracy,
and testing specifications.  

Refineries
A large refinery in India with several laboratory analysts found that not all of
their jet thermal oxidation test data was being properly entered to the
instrument and it varied from technician to technician. Sometimes, even the
heater tube serial numbers were left off reports because this information was
not entered at the start of the test. This was leading to mismatching the report
data and heater tube. The IHT helped correct these issues since, in order to save
the data onto the IHT, the serial number of the heater tube had to be entered
on the instrument and matched to the IHT.

Outsourcing to Independent Labs
Being able to match data printouts with the actual heater tube can be challenging, particularly
when testing is contracted to an independent laboratory. One US Midwest terminal outsources
their jet thermal oxidation testing to an independent laboratory and when a particular test result
was questioned, the terminal lab asked for the heater tube used to produce the certificate of
analysis. Some of the original data was lost so it was difficult to match the heater tube with the
report and the certificate of analysis. The terminal now requires their supplier to use IHTs and
return the IHT along with the final report. The terminal has its own RFID reader and will review
the test data directly from the IHT. 

Since there are several manufacturers of heater tubes, independent labs may have more than one
brand of heater tube in house. A refinery in the Northeast US was required to use Alcor heater
tubes for a customer’s product. Although the refinery screens their product internally, the final
product certification is performed by an independent laboratory as required by the final customer.
During a spot audit, it was thought that an Alcor heater tube may not have been used since the
test data could not be matched with the corresponding heater tube serial number.  Using an IHT
would have prevented this since the original jet thermal oxidation test data and the heater tube
serial number is stored permanently on the IHT’s RFID. 

Even with quality processes in place, these scenarios still happen since laboratories are under
more pressure to do more with less, particularly with regard to labour resources. As seen in the
examples above, mounting a memory device, such as an RFID, on to a heater tube greatly
increases the traceability of jet thermal oxidation results. Laboratories are no longer spending
valuable time and resources searching for the heater tube that is associated with a certain result,
whether it was recorded on paper or in a LIMS. Audits, whether conducted by external quality
standard accreditation organisations, customers, or internal groups, are now able to be
performed quickly and accurately. 

Image 3: RFID
device (left),
Intelligent Heater
Tube (center), and
Traditional Heater
Tube (right)

The Right Analytical Sensors can Improve Gas Scrubber Efficiency
In chemical plants, oil refineries and steel mills wet gas scrubbers play a significant role in preventing pollutants being released to the atmosphere. However, use of inappropriate analytical
sensors compromises their efficiency potentially leading to breaches in regulations and damage to the environment. In a new white paper, Mettler Toledo (Switzerland) explains the importance
of choosing the correct sensors in scrubber applications.

Many chemical and petrochemical processes produce gaseous emissions that contain polluting substances such as sulphur dioxide and hydrogen chloride. If released into the atmosphere these
compounds would violate regulations and cause serious environmental damage as both are components of acid rain. They also may lead to corrosion and scaling of plant equipment, and hence
costly maintenance. Therefore, units called wet gas scrubbers are used to remove them.

The principle of wet gas scrubbing is to bring the polluted gas into contact with a solution that contains reagents that absorb or "scrub" the unwanted compounds from the gas. This creates
cleaner emissions that can be safely released. Efficiency of the process depends largely on the quality of the scrubbing solution. The liquid must contain a sufficient quantity of reagents to
effectively absorb pollutants, but not an excessive amount as this would simply be a waste of chemicals. Monitoring the quality of the scrubbing solution is achieved with process analytical
sensors that measure pH, oxidation reduction potential or conductivity, depending on the exact gases to be scrubbed.

Wet gas scrubbers are usually supplied with analytical sensors already in place. Unfortunately, it is often the case that the sensors are not robust enough to operate reliably in the harsh gas
scrubber environment. Regular sensor replacement in order to maintain an accurate measurement can be very inconvenient, but this is a less severe problem than those caused by false readings
from sensors. An erroneous measurement could result in gas not being sufficiently cleaned, meaning pollutants are being released and regulations breached. Alternatively, unnecessary amounts
of costly reagents might be being used.

Mettler Toledo's white paper "You're Scrubbing, but Are You Clean?" discusses the above issues and outlines analytical sensor technology called Intelligent Sensor Management which, as a
feature of Mettler Toledo's highly resilient analytical sensors, results in increased scrubber efficiency and reduced scrubber operating costs.
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EUROPEAN LAB SERVICES

ISO 17025
CALIBRATION OF THERMOMETERS

PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION OF PETROLEUM ANALYZERS

FOR: TEMPERATURE - FLOW - PRESSURE - VOLUME - TIME - ROTATION
European Lab Services I Hospitaalstraat 35 I B-9140 Steendorp I Belgium

Tel. ++32 (0)3 744 05 02 I Fax ++32 (0)3 744 02 37

European Lab Services combines the  
unique ISO17025 on site calibration and 
verification service for all your petroleum  
analyzers with our expertise in maintenance 
and repair of laboratory analyzers.
You can concentrate on your analysis,
we take care of your instruments fitness!

We certify Flash point, Distillation, Cloud point,
Pour point, CFPP, MCRT, Freezing point & .... 
analyzers. For the full scope of accreditation,
please check our web site

www.eurolabservices.eu
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